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It seems, therefore, necessary in this chapter to treat as a
complete whole the story of our early wars in South and East
India, regarding them as a series of independent private enter-
prises in which the British army, as such, played only an
auxiliary, though creditable, part.
The first trading stations of the British East India Company
were established in the first half of the seventeenth century at
various points on the western, south-eastern and eastern coasts of
India. The French, who were to be its most formidable rivals,
did not appear on the scene till 1664, and the first beginnings of
their enterprise were unpromising ; it was not till the second
quarter of the eighteenth century that they began to pursue a
forward policy apparently aimed at securing for them a position
as the dominant European power in India. The time chosen
was favourable for such an attempt. The decline of the Mogul
dynasty, which had ruled India for two centuries, had given
rise to chaos throughout the country, with the usual accom-
paniments of secession and independence in the provinces, a
crop of disputed successions, and the rise of innumerable pre-
tenders to the various thrones and offices. The opportunity
of fishing in these troubled waters was quickly seen and
grasped by the men who controlled the policy of the French
East India Company, and Dupleix, on his accession in 1741
to power at Pondicherry, the chief factory and headquarters of
the company, situated on the Coromandel coast, some 70 miles
south of Madras, set to work to secure a controlling influence
with the semi-independent rulers of South India. His methods
were the elimination as political factors of the other European
trading companies, and the promotion to and maintenance in
high places of such native rulers or ministers as would support
French interests,
The outbreak of war between England and. France in 1742
gave him the needed pretext for an open attack on the British,
whom he had early recognised as likely to prove the most serious?,/
opponents to the fulfilment of his schemes.   The presence oj^8
French fleet at Mauritius, under the command of La B/     i^
donnais, afforded an opportunity for a combined att3'^OOOQ
Madras by sea and by land ;   but before this desigrcf 5 -'
mature, a British squadron appeared off the Carnatic c/JP     «   "
Ben
Pondicherry seemed in danger.   Dupleix, however, hf
made himself persona grata at the Court of the Nf
province, who issued an order forbidding the Britis]^
French stations within his territory ; and La Bo^
arriving most opportunely at this juncture,	n
were compelled alter an indecisive action to    f   ™*
Dupleix, fiaving thus secured command of ^<>ynient for the

